Centrioles are evolutionarily conserved cylindrical cell organelles with characteristic radial symmetry. Despite their considerable size (400 nm × 200 nm, in humans), genetic studies suggest that relatively few protein components are involved in their assembly. We recently characterized the molecular architecture of the centrosomal P4.1-associated protein (CPAP), which is crucial for controlling the centriolar cylinder length. Here, we review the remarkable architecture of the C-terminal domain of CPAP, termed the G-box, which comprises a single, entirely solvent exposed, antiparallel β-sheet. Molecular dynamics simulations support the stability of the G-box domain even in the face of truncations or amino acid substitutions. The similarity of the G-box domain to amyloids (or amyloid precursors) is strengthened by its oligomeric arrangement to form continuous fibrils. G-box fibrils were observed in crystals as well as in solution and are also supported by simulations. We conclude that the G-box domain may well represent the best analogue currently available for studies of exposed β-sheets, unencumbered by additional structural elements or severe aggregations problems.
Introduction
Centrioles are large cylindrical organelles, ubiquitous in eukaryotic cells, with a microtubule-based outer wall and characteristic 9-fold radial symmetry. We have limited structural information on most proteins found in centrioles but, so far, the few components resolved yielded exciting structures with the propensity to form large assemblies through oligomerization [1] [2] [3] [4] . Recently, we and others, determined the structure of the C-terminal domain of the centriolar protein CPAP, termed the G-box [5] [6] [7] . The G-box domain adopts a unique conformation comprising a single continuous antiparallel β-sheet of approximately 7.5 nm length. Further, this domain oligomerizes in vitro in a concentration-depended manner and, in crystals, it self-associates through a head-to-tail interaction to form continuous β-sheets reminiscent of amyloid fibrils [5] [6] [7] .
Functionally, CPAP is one of the five proteins, excluding microtubules, necessary for centriole formation. CPAP is a positive regulator of centriole length and, together with the centrosomal protein 120kDa (Cep120), Cep135 and the spindle and centriole associated protein 1 (SPICE1), it controls the centriole elongation process [8] [9] [10] [11] . In centrioles, CPAP localizes close to the outer microtubule wall [12] , where the α/β tubulin units impose a spatial periodicity of ∼8 nm [13] . Inspired by the similar length of the G-box, we proposed a model [5] in which G-box fibrils act as a molecular ruler aligning the centriolar core structure [14, 15] with outer microtubules. Our model provides a mechanistic explanation for the abnormally long centrioles observed upon CPAP overexpression [11, 16, 17] and it crucially relies on the G-box domain to provide a platform for protein interactions important for centriole assembly. The importance of this domain to centriole assembly and consequently to human health, is demonstrated by a mis-sense mutation therein, E1235V that negatively affects centriole formation [6] and leads to primary microcephaly [18] .
The G-box structure is the sole example from a unique protein fold. Although all-β proteins are common, they typically have a hydrophobic core formed by interactions between β-sheets as seen in the β-sandwich, β-helix or β-barrel folds. In these folds, open (non-hydrogen bonded) edges of β-strands are protected against interacting with other open β-strand edges, for example through steric hindrance by nearby loops or helices [19] . Single β-sheet proteins, in contrast, tend to form large aggregates through β-strand edge-to-edge interactions as well as exposed hydrophobic patches; such associations are well documented in amyloid fibrils where long parallel sheets, formed by β-strand interactions, sandwich hydrophobic surfaces [20] [21] [22] . As a result, biophysical studies of single β-sheets in isolation have primarily relied on protein analogues [23] and thus far only one short three-stranded β-sheet has been engineered [24] . To our knowledge, naturally occurring single-layered β-sheet proteins are restricted to the Borrelia burgdorferi outer surface protein A (OspA) [25] and the surface protein G (SasG) identified in Staphylococcus aureus [26] . However, OspA features globular domains capping its exposed singlelayered central β-sheet, whereas the SasG topology does not define a continuous β-sheet. Hence, the G-box domain is, to our knowledge, the only available example of a repetitive class III single-antiparallel β-structure protein [27] and it can thus provide valuable information about the stability, flexibility and properties of such assemblies.
Materials and Methods
Details of the molecular dynamics (MD) simulations and small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) methods are available as supporting information.
The β-sheet fold of the G-box domain
Our structure of the G-box domain from Danio rerio CPAP (4LD1, 4LD3 and 4LZF) [5] consists of 17 antiparallel β-strands that form a 75 Å (1 Å = 0.1 nm) long and 23 Å wide β-sheet, with 168
• of twist across its length ( Figure 1A ). Remarkably, all residues of this structure are solvent exposed, thus the G-box domain lacks a well-defined hydrophobic core. However, despite adopting a unique protein fold, all metrics of β-sheet geometry in the G-box domain match those observed in other systems. The mean twist per strand is 18
• , which is comparable with that of globular proteins (30 ± 30
• ) [28, 29] and the overall β-sheet twist is left handed, consistent with reports that this is the most energetically favourable case [30] . Further, studies on the dependence of protein stability to β-strand lengths, using synthetic peptides forming antiparallel β-hairpins, found that seven residues per strand were optimal [31] , this is also the length of most β-strands in the G-box domain.
In addition to our model, further structures of the D. rerio CPAP G-box are now resolved (4BXP and 4BXR [6] ), as well as structures from the Drosophila melanogaster CPAP G-box homologue (4BY2 and 4MPZ [6, 7] ). Although all structures show the same basic fold they differ in the number of β-strands formed, with the D. rerio G-box comprising 17-20 strands depending on the crystallographic model and the D. melanogaster domain having 14-15 strands. Superposition of the first five β-strands of these models shows that they differ in overall β-sheet geometry ( Figure 1B) , however no single point of large deviation could be identified. Rather, minor differences in inter-strand angles, amplified across the 14-20-strand long sheet, result in different β-sheet orientations. Further, β-sheet geometry is likely constrained and influenced by crystal packing forces, which naturally vary in these models due to different crystal contacts.
The G-box domain lacks a canonical, well-defined hydrophobic core as all its amino acid side chains are solvent exposed, yet it is stable in solution as shown by thermal denaturation experiments [5] . The structure is stabilized through a network of hydrophobic contacts and salt bridges that form between adjacent β-strands ( Figure 1C) . 
The G-box domain has a stable but dynamic structure
In order to further investigate the unique nature of this domain, we used atomistic MD simulations to gain insight in the stability and flexibility of the structure. Starting from the crystallographic model 4LD1 we performed 100 nslong simulations [5] , throughout which the G-box structure remains stable as it retains the main chain hydrogen bonding network and secondary structure elements (Figure 2A ; Supplementary Table S1; Supplementary Movie S1). Minimal distortions are visible in the terminal β-strands where the protein N-and C-termini tend to fold back and interact with the β-sheet; these distortions are transient and manifest as slightly higher than average inter-strand twist angles at the terminal β-strands ( Figure 2B ). The overall G-box β-sheet twist remains left-handed throughout the MD simulations although it flattens somewhat to 130 ± 30
• from the 168
• starting point. In addition, an average length of seven amino acids is maintained for the majority of β-strands throughout the simulations (Figure 2A) . Hence, the G-box structure retains an energetically favourable conformation with respect to its twist [30] and typical strand length [31] . Further domain motions in the MD simulations result in slight β-sheet bending, such that the average end-to-end distance is 72 Å compared with 75 Å in the starting model and transient fanning of β-strand termini as single hydrogen bonds break and reform. The variable number of β-strands resolved in the different crystallographic models of the G-box domain, as well as biophysical data showing that G-box variants harbouring single amino acid substitutions remain folded [5] [6] [7] , led us to study the effects of truncations or substitutions on the G-box structure in MD simulations. We constructed in silico C-terminally or N-terminally truncated models of the G-box domain comprising just eight out of 17 strands; however, 100 ns-long MD simulations of these models did not show significant structural perturbations (Supplementary  Tables S2 and S3 respectively). G-box variants harbouring amino acid substitutions V1050A, V1050S, Y995A, F1024A, F1069A or V1050A/I1056A also did not yield significant or reproducible differences in simulations compared with the wild-type domain (result not shown). These results suggest that the G-box structure is resistant to truncations or most substitutions. However, we were able to perturb the G-box structure using a single I1067G substitution, located on β-strand 13. Glycine residues are known to destabilize β-sheets [32] and in one out of three MD simulations of the I1067G G-box variant we observed large fluctuations in the interstrand twist angle ( Figure 2C ; Supplementary Table S4 ) and increased loss of hydrogen bonds near the substitution, which resulted in the complete breakage of the β-sheet (Figure 2C ).
The G-box domain forms fibril
In several crystallographic structures (4LD1, 4LD3, 4LZF, 4BY2 and 4MPZ), G-box domains associate through a headto-tail interaction along the open ends of the first and last β-strands [5] [6] [7] . This interaction is stabilized by the formation of five hydrogen bonds and the burial of ∼420 Å 2 of accessible surface area. The resulting assembly is a continuous β-sheet with ∼8 nm periodicity, reminiscent of amyloid fibrils ( Figure 3A) . MD simulations of this interface show that it persists with no significant perturbations (Supplementary Movie S2) and that it has a lower twist angle as measured between strand 17 of one monomer and strand 1 of the next, compared with the average inter-strand twist of the G-box domain (∼8
• compared with ∼18 • , Figure 3B ; Supplementary  Table S5 ). Further, whereas MD simulations of the isolated Gbox domain showed some fluctuations at the terminal strands, these were substantially reduced in the oligomer suggesting that oligomerization stabilizes the G-box conformation ( Figure 3B ).
To establish whether the G-box domain forms similar fibrils in solution we performed dynamic light scattering (DLS) and SAXS. As shown in Figure 3(C) , the DLS and SAXS measurements show that G-box forms oligomers of increasing hydrodynamic radius (R h ) and radius of gyration (R g ) respectively, as a function of protein concentration. The ab initio reconstructions derived from the SAXS data are in good agreement with the monomeric G-box domain for the lowest sample concentration ( Figure 3D ). As the protein concentration increases, the ab initio models derived from SAXS data have increasingly elongated shape and match the dimensions of G-box oligomers, composed of 2 or 3 domains arranged in elongated fibrils as observed in the crystals ( Figure 3D ). Based on these data, we conclude that the G-box domain is inherently able to form oligomers in solution, in a manner probably similar to the fibrils observed in the crystal.
However, it should be noted that the fit of the crystallographic fibrils to the elongated SAXS reconstructions is not ideal, probably due to sample polydispersity. We anticipate that the G-box domain in solution will form a mixture of oligomers with different lengths and, in addition that the domain flexibility observed in MD simulations (Supplementary Movie S1) will result in larger G-box oligomers having variable geometries. To better visualize such variable geometries we constructed in silico fibrils using 15 structurally diverse G-box models extracted from the MD simulations. As seen in Figure 3 (E), fibrils of even just three G-box domains show a vast number of possible conformations.
Conclusion
The G-box structure has shown that proteins comprising isolated, single β-sheets are possible. Although the structure is unique, it obeys the same basic principles of favourable β-sheet formation, such as strand twist and length, as those noted for globular proteins. Conversely, lessons learned from studying the G-box domain may be more generally applicable. Thus, we believe that this domain constitutes an ideal system to study the structural, dynamic and thermodynamic properties of β-sheets, without contributions from additional structural elements. Furthermore, the Gbox domain forms end-to-end fibrils that may be useful in studies of amyloidogenesis, yet be easier to characterise than true amyloids as G-box oligomers are soluble and reversible. More broadly, the CPAP G-box domain is just one example of structural 'solutions' that have evolved to underpin formation of centrioles, a remarkable protein assembly in eukaryotes. As we delve further into this system, it is intriguing to speculate what other structural 'surprises' we may uncover.
